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LIFE IN NAUVOO JUNE 1844
VILATE KIMBALLS MARTYRDOM LETTERS

ronald K esplin

many of the known descriptions of the murders of joseph and
hyrum smith are either reminiscences or simply recitals of fact inin-
tended to record the event for posterity while useful they lack
the spontaneity and emotional immediacy of letters written in the
charged atmosphere of the time these important qualities are evi-
dent in two letters from vilate kimball to her husband apostle
heber C kimball absent from nauvoo during the fateful month
of june 1844 vilatesdilatesVilates letters provide a detailed view of the emo-
tional and confused atmosphere in nauvoo during the two weeks
leading up to the murders as well as give an insight into the im-
pact on the city of the event itself heber C kimballsKimballs journal
provides a different viewpoint as he writes from afar of his con-
cern for his family in nauvoo of his reaction to the first rumors
of the tragic event and finally of what vilatesdilatesVilates letters meant to
him

in 1844 after concluding to become a candidate for president
of the united states joseph smith sent out from nauvoo hun-
dreds of preaching and electioneeringelectioneer ing missionaries these included
some of the twelve who were also to seek congressional redress
for past wrongs to the mormonscormonsMormons on 21 may 1844 heber C
kimball brigham young and about forty others boarded the
steamer opreyosprey to begin their journey to the eastern states five days

later as they reached the foot of the ohio falls heber C kimball
noted in his diary his concern for his family

my dear vilate how I1 would wish to speak a word of consolation to
hur dear girl how much she suffers in hur mind 0 my father let peas

enter hur brest I1 ask it in the name of jesus christ thy son amen

other entries also reveal how difficult for him the separation was
on 6 june after arriving in washington DC he noted that

ronald K esplin a phd candidate in history at brigham young university is a research historian
in the historical department of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints

heber C kimball diary 26 may 1844 heber C kimball collection historical department of
the church ofjesusof jesus christ of latterutter day saints salt lake city utah hereafter cited as church arc-

hives since all heber C kimball quotations in the article are from his diary where the text notes
the date no additional footnote will be provided in some cases quotations have been edited accord-
ing to the policy stated in footnote 4
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whenttwhen I1 see men and thare wives walking out two by two from
the Capicapitoltolltoil 0 that I1 had my dear vilate with me bless hur
heart soul and body heber had left vilate to care for their fam-
ily of five children four boys from one to thirteen years of age
and sixteen year old helen mar their oldest child william henry
kimball married to mary davenport was also in nauvoo and is
mentioned in the letters because of his deep concern for his fam-
ily heber prayed for them following a special pattern taught him
by joseph smith2smitha

I1 clothed my self and offerdefferd up the sines of the holy preasthoodPreasthood
and called one the name of the lord he hurd me fore my heart
was mad comfortable it was said my family was well

well might heber have been concerned about his family in
nauvoo for storm clouds were gathering there even as he and his
associates departed the press that printed the nauvoo expositor
which launched the series of events culminating in the assassina-
tion of joseph and hyrum smith was already in the city and the
grim work of the opositeopositsoposite party was already underway vilate be-
gan her letter sunday 9 june while heber was still in washing-
ton this was two days after the first and only number of the ex-
positor appeared but the day before joseph smith and the city
council after careful deliberation ordered the press destroyed as a
public nuisance and saw that order carried out the day following
the destruction of the press 11 june vilate commented on the
event in a brief addition to her letter from there events moved
swiftly as emotions mounted until by 20 june the prophet joseph
resolved to send a letter asking the twelve to return a letter vi-
late reported was never sent apostates and other enemies of the
church skillfully used the destruction of the expositor to fan old
hatredshatress and to take the law into their own hands convinced that

2seeaseeee kimball diary 6 7 june 1844 beginning in 1842 joseph smith selected some of those
men and women closest to him to meet in a quorum or group where he introduced temple ordi-
nances and taught the priesthood order of prayer this group served as a preparation for broader

temple work and after the completion of the nauvoo temple as more members received endow-
ments this limited participation was expanded into a number of prayer circles such groups meeting
in early utah proved spiritually rewarding and provided close bonds of fellowship during josephs
lifetime this select group met periodically to pray and receive instruction from the prophet those
like heber C kimball who had received those ordinances had the right to call upon the lord fol-

lowing the pattern that joseph smith taught them this heber did participants in this group en-
joyed a special feeling of priesthood power and access to god meeting together they felt they could
call down the blessings of heaven with authority in this spirit it was suggested that the quorum
meet to pray for a change in the weather as vilatevilace recorded in her first letter for further com-
ments on prayer circles see D michael quinn latter day saint prayer circles brigham young
university studies 19 fall 197879 105
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they could not get a fair trial in the heated emotionalism of han-
cock county joseph and hyrum concluded to flee and during
the night of saturday 22 june they crossed the river into iowa
the events that followed were reported by vilate when she fin-
ished her letter on 24 june

one of the significant insights provided by this letter is vi
lates view of the impact on the church of the prophets crossing
to iowa and what prompted his return according to the tradi-
tional account it was the strong persuasions of reynolds ca-
hoon lorenzo D wasson and hiram kimball who were car-
rying out emmas instructions that induced joseph and hyrum to
start back to nauvoo 3 vilatesdilatesVilates letter shows that fear was wide
spread after joseph left if emma felt deserted and her faith failed
her it was not without reason and she was not alone the letter
reports illinois governor thomas fords threats that the city
would remain suspended on so many caggs of powder until jo-
seph gave himself up

nauvoo june 9thath 1844

my dear companion 4

it is one week yesterday since I1 closed a letter to you although I1 have not
spoken to you for a week yet you have not ben out of my mind many mo-
ments at a time when I1 was awake and when I1 am a sleep I1 often dream
about you I1 dreamed last night of being in victor at nathanielsnathanieliNathaniels with you I1

thought we were very happy I1 hope this will prove a true dream nauvoo nev-
er was so lonesomlonesome since we lived here as it is now I1 went to meeting last sun-
day for the first time since conference I1 was so home sick the moment I1 got
there I1 should have turned rite about and came home a foot if I1 had not ben
afraid it would make me sick joseph hiram nor any of the twelve was there
noah packard preached and you may be sure I1 was glad when he got through
when I1 got home I1 found a man here from fort madison after a girl jennett
went with him his name is webster he said he was acquainted with you I1

hope she will do well the next day backenstauce from carthage5Carthage5 came after

joseph smith jr history of the church ofjesusof jesus christ of latter day saints ed B H roberts
2ndand ed rev 7 vols salt lake city deseret news 1932 51 6552

spelling and grammar remain as in the original paragraphing capitalization of proper and geo-
graphical names and the first word in each sentence and some periods to denote the end of sen-

tences have been supplied to improve readability winslow whitney smith donated a photocopy of
this letter to the church archives when originals of it and other kimball documents were presented
to spencer W kimball a descendant of heber C in his 1888 life of heber C kimball orson F

whitney quoted from part of this letter although with a few slight omissions and changes some
sentences were rephrased for example for smoother literary style

5backenstaucebackensrauce was jacob B backenstos an original jack mormon or friendly non mormon
who as sheriff of hancock county risked his life to defend the saints against unlawful mob ac-

tions
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her seamed disappointed that she was gone this was monday last I1 heard in
the morning that sarah6saraha was sick abeadabbad the day before I1 went over to br no-
bles to see if he would take his wife and I1 up to se her towards night he
said he would and acordinglyaccordingly did we found her much better she had had a

turn of the curvesnurves headtkeheadakeheadake I1 tried to have her come home with me but she
said she would wate till she felt better then she would come and stay several
days I1 expect her this week

br nobles is very kind he knows I1 am not able to walk much he has in-
vited me to ride with them several times yesterday he took his wife and 1I
down to hibberds after cherries they charged 10 cents a quart for what we
brought home but gave us what we wanted to eat I1 bought 3 pints and I1 be-
lieve I1 eat as many more so I1 did not begrudge the money I1 have had one mess of
green peas I1 bought 4 quarts at 4 cents a quart when I1 got them shelled I1 had 3

gills thiss was paying dear for whistle or the peas but I1 do
not begrudge myself any thing that I1 can eat now days and I1 know that you
dont nor never did my health is very poor my sturstumachsturnachstimachnach loathsloates almost every-
thing I1 am so sick and faint that I1 cannot set up a good deal of the time
there is a cause for this which cause you will no doubt rejoice in A hint to
you is sufficient 8 william and mary started for ramus yesterday I1 dont know
whether they can get there on account of the bad roads and high water the
wether continues cold and wet br whitney called here to day said he had ben
talking with doctor bernhisel 9 he thought the quorum had better get to
gather and pray for the rain to be stayed or we should all be sick 10

june lith william and mary got home yesterday they went to her fa-
thers but could not get to ramus the bridges are all washed away in every
direction so that there is no passing nor rcrepassing I1 am sorry for I1 was in
hopes he would get that cow but I1 do not know as we shall want cows or
anything els here much longer nauvoo was a scene of confusion last night
some hundred of the brethren turned out and burned the printing press the
nauvoo epositorlexpositoryEpositorl and all the aparatusapparatusaparatus pertaining to the office of the opositeoposits
party this was done by order of the city councel they had only published
one paper which is concideredconsideredconcidered a public nucencelucencenucence but I1 donot know whether it
will be considered so in the eyes of the law or not they have sworn revenge
and no doubt they will have it

june 24th my dear dear husband various have ben the scenes in nauvoo
since I1 commenced this letter I1 should have sent it before now but I1 have
ben thrown into such confusion I1 knew not what to write this is not all the
mails have not come regular eather on account of bad roads and high water or

gitit is probable that sarah was sarah noon second plural wife of heber C kimball by whom
he already had one child see stanley B kimball heber C kimball and family the nauvoo
years BYU studies 15 summer 1975465 467 68 family group sheets indicate sarah noon
kimball was bomborn 14 june 1801 and died 20 june 1868 in utah see also donna hill joseph smith
the first mormon garden city NY doubleday 1977 ppap 347 355

abribrbr nobles was joseph B noble a nauvoo bishop and bodyguard of joseph smith
dilate is expecting brigham willard kimball was bomborn in nauvoo 29 january 1845

abr9brbr whitney was the prominent bishop newel kimball whitney whose family was close to
joseph smith and to the kimballsKim balls dr john bernhisel a politically active member of the church
defended joseph and the church before civil officials both whitney and bernhiselbemhiselBem hisel belonged to the
quorum described in footnote 2

see fnan 2
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less they are stopedscoped by mobs I1 have not had a letter from you since the one
you wrote back by the ospryaspry I1 know your anxiety to hear from us must be
very great as you will no doubt hear of our trouble by report nothing is to
be heard of but mobs collecting on every side the laws and fosters 11 and
most of the decenting dissenting party with their families left here a day or
two after their press was destroyed they are sworn to have joseph and the city
councel or exterminate us all betwinebetwene three and four thousand brethren have
ben under arms here the past week expecting every day they would come the
brethren were calid in from all the branches round to help defend the city jo-
seph sent word to the governor if he and his staff would come here he would
abide their decisiondesisiondesision but anstedinsted of his comeing here he went to carthage and
there walked arm and arm with law and foster untill we have reason to feer
he has coughtbought their spirit he sent thirty men in here dabefore yesterday to
take joseph and sent him a saucy letter saying if these could not take him
thousands could he ordered the troops here to deliver up their arms and dis
pers

yesterday morning although it was sunday was a scene of confusion jo-
seph had fled and left word for the brethren to hang on to their arms and take
care of themselves the best way they could some were tryedaryed almost to death
to think joseph should leve them in the hour of danger hundreds have left
the city since the fuss commenced most of the merchants on the hill have left
I1 have not felt frightened amid it all neither has my heart sunk within me
untill yesterday when I1 heard joseph wroteltrotelwrote and sent word back for his fam-
ily to follow him and br whitneyswhitneytWhitneys family were packing up not knowing but
they would have to go as he is one of the city councel for a little while I1 felt
bad enough but did not let any body know it neither did I1 shed any tears I1
felt a confidence in the lord that he would presurvepresurveypresurve us from the ravages of
our enemies we expected them here to day by thousands but before night yes-
terday things put on a different aspect

joseph went over the river out of the united states and there stopedscoped and
composed his mind and got the will of the lord concerning him and that
was that he should return and give himself up for trial he sent a messenger
imediatelyimmediately to carthage to tell the governor he would meet his staff at the big
mound at eight oclock this morning in company with all that the ritt de-
manded they have just passed by here on their way thare my heart said lord
bless those dear men and presurvepresurveypresurve them from those that thirst for their blood
their giveinggiveins themselves up is all that will save our city from destruction the
governor wrote if they did not do so our city was suspended upon so many
caggs of powder and it needed only one spark to tulch them off so you can
see how he feels what will be the fate of our dear brethren the lord only
knows but I1 trust he will presurveypresurvepresurve them if you were here you would be sure
to be in their midst thiss would increase my anxiety of cors

now I1 must tell you the fluctuation of mind I1 have had about going to

lithethe laws and fosters apostates were leaders of the opositeopositsoposite party william law the fore-
most apostate had served as a counselor to joseph smith and his brother wilson law had been a

general in the nauvoo legion along with robert D foster and charles A foster the law broth-
ers and three others served as publishers of the FApositorexpositor and were well known as bitter enemies of
joseph smith and the church
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met you I1 saw br adamsadams12 a week ago last saturday he told me he had ben
detained so long here that he had concluded to take his wife with him when
he went said if helen and I1 would go with them he would agree to take us
to you said he had no money but he was acquainted with the captains of the
different boats and he could go to sincinatosincinitoSin cinato cincinnati without money and
there he could get what he wanted he calculated then to be here last friday
and stay untill to morrow when we were to start on the ospryaspry I1 saw no pros-
pect of going at all unless I1 took up with his offer I1 asked councel of br
whitney and others they all advised me to go so I1 went to mareingmakeing redy
with all posable speed but it was not three days before I1 heard they were
agoing to write for the twelve to come amediately home I1 saw joseph passing
by and went out and asked him if it was so he said yess there was a prospect
of trouble and they wanted you here and you would want to be here he also
said you promised to return amediately and fetch him that money

I1 came in feeling so disappointed that I1 could not help but shed some tears
about it br Richardsrichards15richards131513 soon came along and told me to cheer up said he did
not apprehendaprehend any danger said he hold on a few days we shall not write yet
at any rate so I1 took courage again but it was only to meet another dis-
appointment he called here last friday told me he had just dispatched a
messenger with letters to all the twelve to come amediately home and fetch all
the forse with them that they could raze thiss mesenger was to take the first
boat and go down to st lewis before he mailed them as it is no use to mail
them here I1 knew nothing but what they were gone untill br adams told me
saturday evening that was all counteracted and the mesenger did not go they
had concluded not to send for you and said he perhaps we shall go yet that
is the last I1 have seen of him he preached here yesterday and started for
home last evening I1 understand he has another mission appointed him so I1

see no prospect of going east at present although I1 never had stronger faith
about any thing in my life I1 have no desire to go and leve the children unless
the excitement should wholely subside which I1 do not believe it will at pres-
ent

upside dodown first page my page is full and I1 can only say may the lord
god bless and presurvepresurveypresurve us all to met again I1 believe he will the children all
send love and glad wishes to their dear father

sarah has ben here and spent a week with me she is usually well and not
much frightened justen jonson is agoing to take this over the river and mail
it for me so fare well my dear

V kimball

concerned about leaving his family in a troubled nauvoo he-
ber had discussed with vilate the possibility of her meeting him
in the east something they both wanted praying about this pos-
sibilitysibi lity on 7 june heber recorded that he got a testamony that
congress would not do anny thing fore us at all and that my
wife would come to me in the east he wrote vilate of this and

12 george J adams
OWdwillardwillardowillardillard richards
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she commented on it near the close of her next letter it seems
likely however that in his great desire to have vilate with him
heber mistook a general feeling of peace and reassurance about his
family for specific confirmation that his desire to have her nearby
would be granted three days later he again prayed and received a
different impression

0 lord bless my dear family and give them health and peas and let thy
servent heber see them all in the flesh again I1 cald on the lord in
the proper way theme answer was to me that congress had not got it in
thare hearts to do the first thing fore this people also my family ware all

well and that they all should be till I1 should return

heber and his brethren first heard of the death of joseph and hy-
rum smith on 9 july in salem massachusetts the papers ware full of
news of the death of our prophet he noted 1I was not willen to
believe it fore it was to much to bare it structstract me at the heart
one of the reasons for disbelieving the rumors was that letters from
home indicated that up to the 19th of juneljune joseph was clean out
of the hands of the mob 5114111414 finally in baltimore on 12 july after sev-
eral unsettling days of bewilderment heber and lyman wight con-
cluded to ask the lord the truth of the matter for heber the answer
to that prayer lay with the arrival of vilatesdilatesVilates letter

elder white wight and my self went in to our closetcloser and efferdofferd up
the singhnsingen signs and praiedpraded that we might get some definite news per-
taining to the death of the prophets toardsboards night one of the brethren
went to the office and got one leter from my wife up to the 24 which
day he gave him self up in company with hiyrumhiyrom willard richards
and J tailor three days before they ware killed thismismlsnis leter satissatisficesadsfidesatisfidehidefidebide us that
the brethren ware dead 0 lord what feelings we had

the following day heber and some of the others traveled to
philadelphia where they read a letter from kentucky that gave
us the pearticulers of the death of our brethren the next day
was sunday and they red the news to the saints great sorrow
prevailed and the branch memberslmembermemberssl agreed to dress in morning
mourning 0 lord how can we part with our dear br 0 lord

save the twelve monday jedediah grant arrived after two weeks

see kimball diary 12 july 1844 he had received an earlier letter that vilate mentions having
written but that has not survived as well as a letter from his plural wife sarah
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on the road bringing much desired information and no doubt re-
lieving heber about his family by reporting that in nauvoo
things are composed

by 19 july heber C kimball was back in boston where he
found elder B young hide orson hydelhyde 0 pratt and W

woodruff and felt sorrifullSorri full fore the loss of our prophet and pa-

triarch on that day they met in council concluded to return to
nauvoo without delay and prepared a letter for publication in the
east

advising the elders who have families in nauvoo to go immediately
to them & for all the authorities of the church to assemble at
nauvoo for a council by order of the quorum of the twelve 15

heber C kimball and brigham young waited in boston for ly-
man wight who did not arrive until 23 july and on the twenty
fourth the same day that george J adams arrived with the fol-
lowing letter from vilate they left for nauvoo 16 vilate began this
letter only six days after closing the previous one but in the in-
terim grief and fear settled over the city in the wake of the trag-
edy

nauvoo june 30th 1844

my dear dear companion
never before did I1 take up my pen to address you under so trying circum-

stances as we are now placed but as br adams the bearer of this can tell you
more than I1 can write I1 shall not attempt to discribe the scene that we have
passed through god forbid that I1 should ever witness another like unto it I1

saw the lifeless corpes of our beloved brethren when they were brought to their
almost distracted families yea I1 witnessed their tears and groans which was
enough to rend the heart of an adamant every brother and sister that wit-
nessed the scene feitlfeltfeitfeirfeltl deeply to simpathyze with them yea every heart is

filled with sorrow and the very streets of nauvoo seam to morn whare it
will end the lord only knows

we are kept awake night after night by the alarm of mobs these apostates
say their damnation is sealed their die is cast their doom is fixed and they
are determined to do all inin their power to have revenge law says he wants
nine more that was in his quorum some time I1 am afraid he will get them I1

have no doubt but you are one what makes me feer is from a circumstance
that took place when the legion was first called out to defend the city there
was several drums found with blood on no one could account for it they ex-
amined to see how many there was they found tenn and while they were ex-
amining the eleventh there came a large drop on that wm has seen them he

15 wilford15wilford woodruff diary 18 july 1844 wilford woodruff papers church archives
1611igliigil1611eberhebereber recorded on the twenty fourth that elder adams brought me two leters one from

my wife june 30 that letter isis available inin photocopy inin the church archives original inin private
possession editing procedure isis the same as for the first letter footnote 4
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says with all the drums have ben used the blood is yet plain to be seen he
has got two if he gets the nine more it will make eleven 17 but I1 try to submit
all things into the hands of god

I1 have felt oposedopposed to their sending for you to come home at present and
did not know as they would untill brother adams called here a few moments
ago and told me he should start in about too hours if I1 wanted to write I1

must send it to the mantion house within that time so I1 have not time to say
much neither is it nesaceraynesaceray as he can tell you all my helth is getinggating better
the children are all well I1 mailed a letter to you last monday directed to balti-
more the letters you sent from washington all came to gather last wedensday
and a paper the mail has not ben in before for fore weeks the letter you sent
from pitsburgpittsburgPitsburg I1 have never got when I1 red your pressing invitation for me to
meet you and that you had got a witness that I1 should do so I1 again took
courage that some door would open that I1 should yet go but abassalass my hopes
are all blasted my constent prayer now is for the lord to presurvepresurveypresurve us all to
meet again I1 have no doubt but your life will be sought but may the lord
give you wisdom to escape their hands my time is up to send this so you
must excuse me for I1 have writenbriten in a great hurry and with a bad pen the
children all remember you in love now fare you well my love till we meet
which may the lord grant for his sons sake amen

vilate kimball

heber remained disquieted about his family his journey home
was marked by sadness for the loss of his brethren and uneasiness
over conditions in nauvoo 0 lord bless my dear vilate and my
dear children and all my friends he wrote at one point as they
hurriedly traveled homeward 18 the night before they arrived at
nauvoo heber dremtdrerntdiemtdreint of my wife when we got to burlington
sevrelmevrel come on bord the river steamer that knew us landed at
nauvoo at dusk found my family all well 19

by 6 august nauvoo was peaceful at least temporarily and
for a time vilate had no need to fear that heber would follow jo-
seph and hyrum to an early grave the saints following the
counsel of willard richards and john taylor had not tried to
avenge the tragedy by violence and many of their enemies kept
quiet in fear of an armed retribution that never came

if the city was peaceful it did lack direction and the twelve
immediately set themselves to establish control and build on the
foundation joseph had left while not without challenge their

writing one day later than vilate sally randall also comments on the rumors that thare is

nine more thay are determined to have and when it will end I1 dontdone know see sally randall to
family 1 july 1844 church archives

1811 I august 1844
1966 august 1844
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leadership was vigorous and successful and heber and vilate
might long have remembered the peaceful interlude andprosperityand prosperity
of the next few months perhaps heber himself recorded it best in
a letter to william smith just a few months later

As regards matters here all goes well there never was more union
in the church then at the present time for the saints here in
the city of nauvoo and in the regions round about have their con-
fidence in the twelve as a body and in those that are placed to lead
them and this is increasing daily to the astonishment and sur-
prise of every one for there is a spirit now existing in our meetings
that a person can scarcely enter them before their is a spirit of love
and union that overwhelms their minds which draws tears of joy in
floods from their eyes 20

2 kimball to william smith 9 january 1845 william smith collection church archives
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